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A CAT that went missing has
been reunited with her
owners – thanks to her
microchip. One-and-a-half-
year-old Cookie wandered
just a few streets away from
her Brockley home before she
got lost and decided to seek
solace in someone’s cellar.
Although she was found and
taken to Battersea Dogs &
Cats Home, staff thought the
chances of finding her owners
were bleak because it
appeared there were no
registered contact details on
her microchip. Luckily, the
cookie crumbled the right
way as the microchip still
held her vet’s contact details.
The combined efforts and
detective work of Battersea’s
staff and Cookie’s vet meant
her owners, the Watt family,
received that all-important
phone call about their beloved
family pet.
Fraser Watt, 10, and his eight-

year-old sister Campbell,
pictured above with Cookie,
were over the moon to hear
their cat was safe and well
and couldn’t wait to
collect her.
Fraser said: “We’ve missed
Cookie so much, and so has
her brother, Champion, who
has been really sad at home
without her.
“We’ve had loads of missing
posters up around all the
streets near our house to try
and find her.
“Thank you to everyone at
Battersea for looking after
our Cookie, we can’t wait to
get her home to give her some
of her favourite cat treats!”
June is National
Microchipping Month, and
Battersea is joining other
rescues in recommending the
benefits of microchipping
your pet, a service that the
home provides for free at its
three centres.
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Medal of memories
A MEMORIAL has been unveiled to
commemorate the Battle of
Waterloo’s 200th anniversary.

The ceremony at Waterloo railway station
was part of events marking the June 18
bicentenary.

The famous battle ended 20 years of
European conflict, and more than 50 years of
Continental peace followed.

However, this is the first memorial to the
Allied armies’ 24,000 casualties and losses.

The centrepiece is a giant replica of the
back of the Waterloo Campaign medal.

The original was the first medal commis-
sioned for every soldier at the battle, whatev-
er their rank.

One of the world’s biggest medals, at 65cm
in diameter, the solid bronze depiction of
Nike, Greek Goddess of Victory, was devised
by coin and medal experts at The London
Mint Office with Waterloo-based artist
Jason Brooks.

It also features a granite tribute to soldiers,
with Wellington’s famous quote: “My heart is
broken by the terrible loss I have sustained in
my old friends and companions and my poor
soldiers. Believe me, nothing except a battle
lost can be half so melancholy as a
battle won.”

Mr Brooks, 42, who also led the design
process for Southwark’s “Dog and Pot”
memorial for Charles Dickens’ bicentenary in

2013, said: “I think it’s vital things are
remembered.

As a local community member I felt it’s
important to go beyond focusing on generals,
making it more about soldiers – the ordinary
people who made the ultimate sacrifice.

“It was a horrific battle and some never
received their medal, and this was a nice way
to make sure they finally do.”

He said the idea was only possible because
of everyone’s co-operation.

The 9th Duke of Wellington, Arthur
Charles Valerian Wellesley, OBE, unveiled
the memorial on Wednesday in front of
invited guests including ambassadors from
Germany, Austria and Belgium, and a
Russian Embassy representative.

Also there were “Waterloo 200” chairman
Major General Sir Evelyn Webb-Carter, TV
historian Peter Snow, James Deeny from
London Mint and some of the fallen
soldiers’ descendants.

It marks the beginning of various
community events, which can be seen at the
website www.wearewaterloo.co.uk

For the bicentenary, half-a-million bronze
replica Waterloo Campaign medals are being
given away free, limited to one per household.

Medals are available from:
http://www.200waterloo.co.uk

By ROB WHITSON

‘ATTENTION!’: Enactment actor Ryan McCurry and Lance Corporal Nick Walkeley in front of
the Waterloo 200 memorial at Waterloo railway station 45669MA16

FAMILIES’ PRIDE: Descendants
of Waterloo soldiers, from left,
Peter Zimmerman, Ione
Carver, Chris Heyland, Dan
Muir, Peter Luard, Amanda
Townshend and Desmond
Clarke 45669MA14

MEMORIAL MARKS 200 YEARS SINCE BATTLE

UNEMPLOYED & CLAIMING
BENEFITS?

NEED FREE ADVICE?
'PATHWAYS TO EMPLOYMENT' IS HERE TO HELP

GUIDE YOU THROUGH UNIVERSAL CREDIT AND INTO
EMPLOYMENT

We can help people living in the boroughs of Southwark, Lambeth
or Lewisham with Housing, Digital, Financial and General needs.

DON'T DELAY, OFFER ENDS ON THE
19th JUNE 2015

Tomorrow's People is a charitable trust that has been helping
people of all ages with their Education, Employment and Training

needs for the last 31 years. We are currently working in partnership
with the three above boroughs.

So why not give us a call on 020 7924 0137 to find out
what we can do for you.
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